Adventure Day Camp

Climbing Cats

Our half-day camp is focused on introducing your camper to rock climbing and climbing techniques. Campers spend their morning learning the basics of rock climbing, bouldering, belaying, playing climbing related games, learning knots, and trying their hands on all levels of routes. These camps are popular and space is limited so register fast!

Sessions

Climbing Camp – Ages: 8-12

June 13th – 17th
July 18th – 22nd
Aug. 1st – 5th

Minimum Enrollment: 12  Maximum Enrollment: 16

Lil’ Climbers Camps – Ages: 6-8

Learn the same skills as regular climbing camp only this camp is designed for those younger climbers.

June 27th – July 1st

Minimum Enrollment: 12  Maximum Enrollment: 16

Days & Times:

Monday – Friday

7:30am – 8:00am = Camp check-in
8:00am = Camp begins
12:00pm – 12:30pm = Camp check-out

Location: Acker Gymnasium

Price: $135

Registration begins online April 4th

Registration for all Summer Cat Camps can be made online at www.csuchico.edu/recsports.

For more information please reach us at (530) 898-5170 or summercat@csuchico.edu
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